Senator Holshouser:
- My vision for the spring semester as a School of Pharmacy Senator is to make sure the students at the School of Pharmacy feel better connected to the main campus. In this position, I am planning to ensure that my constituents know who their senators are and what role their senators can play in shaping the experience for pharmacy students. As a first-year pharmacy student, I specifically want to make sure that the students in my class feel connected to campus and understand what opportunities they can be given through the main campus, as many of these students are new to SIUE.

Senator Shiau:
- Host our official School of Pharmacy Senator Meet-and-Greet with Senator Holshouser
  - We have created an SIUE Qualtrics survey to send out to the school of pharmacy this week to gauge opinions and stances on important topics including textbook rental use and general school environment. We are currently awaiting approval from the Office of Professional and Student Affairs to approve our survey.
- Bring a “What’s Happening on Main Campus?” calendar similar to the one in the MUC, to the Student Learning Center (SLC) in the School of Pharmacy.
  - The SLC is the study area for pharmacy students
- Hosting a Pharmacy Pre/Post-Finals De-Stress Activities
  - Massages @ the SOP (so pharmacy students don’t need to walk all the way to main campus
  - Hot cocoa bar
  - Christmas movie night
  - Christmas craft-making
- Partnering with a local charity and gathering donations (whether it be food, non-perishables, clothing, etc.) at the school of pharmacy
- General improvements to School of Pharmacy environment including more outdoor seating. While we do have a few picnic tables under the trees right outside of our buildings, a few constituents have requested more outdoor seating.
- This is more of a personal goal for myself, but also managing my time efficiently so I can attend main campus events. There have been many events such as the 50th anniversary dance concert that I wanted to attend but could not due to other obligations.